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Ch¡ld ccre cenler seerns

linle closer to recliry

By Laure

B¡tti

Five years ago the students of

Fresno City College expressed
an interest in establishing a child
care facility or day care center on
campus, so parents with small

children could attend school
without the financial burden of

a

babysitter.

In

1978,

the financial burdens

still exist, parents are stiìl being
kept from school and the college,

despite five years of study,
planning, research, surveys and

pleas from parents, is still no
closer to meeting this need of the
collegê community.

Ifthere's

far nothing has been done to
get this information, though the
administration says it is now
starting to act.
So

a need for child care,

why hasn't something

been

. "We hope to get

more

information from a consultant.
lVhat we expect the consultant

group.

disadvantages of these, whether

paid staff, food, supplies, medical

of the advantages and
we use it for an instructional
progÌam or whether we can
some

afford an instructional program
at,

this time," explained Fries,
"lVe'd have to find out what

the cost would be and whether

we would have a child care
center to serve the students

only. Then, of course, there's
another opportunity to have the

act as an

school

"One of the problems of the
child care program is that it is

the students to places where

for

money,

priority and facilities," said Jerry

Fries, direetor of research and

information

center.and keep a listing to refer

they might be able to keep their
children."
According to Richard Cleland,

board has to tell us where to stop

and draw the line."
According to Fries, last year a
proposal was presented to the
board. The board sent it back to

The only alternative when
day care is not available
is to take the.child to class

the administration asking

Photo by Ken Enloe

for

more information on the subject.

Basic rules suoh as having a
services and facilities would be
standard with any proposal, but
as Dearl Keen, a child develop-

ment instructor, said, "Îhe Head

Start program would not bò
to students on campus

useful

because they would take children

but not necessarily just children
of students. They would have to
meet the needs

of the commu-

nity, which would not necessarily

be the needs of the community
college."

_ The Fresno City CollegeHead
Start project would also.post an
estimated $40,000.
It seems child care services on

planning.

"The board always has to
weigh the need as measured
against the available resources
and somewhere when we send
over a priority of projects,
construction projects and so
forth to the district office, that
we'd like to be constructed, the

lollowed going through this

to tell us is what our options are,

done?

always competing

Start, a division o¡ the Fresnb
County Econ-omic Opportunities
Commission. Head Start has had
many successful operations involving child care facilities, but
eertain rules would have to be

campus are needed. Parents
occupational education. Handley
was not available for comment.
Last Fall Steve Segal, then
ASB president, was reported as
saying "A.campus day care
center is nowhere in sight. The
last time I heard about the day

care center it was number 53 on a

list of 50 priority items."
In the summer of 19?5 a
proposal was made to provide
child care services at Fresno Citv
College in cooperation with Heaä

talked to on eampus were having

problems with teachers askin['

them to not bring their children
to elass. One woman remarked.
"I just can't make the class if I
can't bring my child."

Most parents I talked to said
that if Fresno City College
students were able to obseñe

their children as a class in child
development, they wouldn'i ob,

ject. Some felt their children
would learn from the experienee.

Future of Vocqtionol Center clouded
by d¡spute over downtown s¡te sqle

By Mike Hoffman

A small blue and white

a location
of town with limited

Annadale Avenues,

south

sign
reads, "Helping Fresno Grow.
This Parcel For Sale." The level
and'vacant land is covered with a

faciìities. The center needs more
electricity and gas than the lines
can carry, according to Christl.

green

a

winter carpet of low

weeds. Sounds from the nearby
highway blend with the traffic on

The nearest, bus stop is over

half mile and the buildings do not

meet California code.

the streets. This is the corner of

F Streéts: redeveloped city property desired by

Fresno and

both the State Center Community College District and the

Chihuahua Corporation.
Representatives from the two
groups spoke at a Fresno City

"Our present facility is about

16,000 square feet. The new
facility would be around 50,000
'square feet," said Frank Villegas,
part owner of the eorporation.
"We employ 85 people. With the
employ 200,
se people as

more traffic

"These buildings do not meet

the California earthquake standards," said Christl. "The district

board studied the problem and

found that it would cost almost as
much to bring them up to code as

to build new buildings."

The Chihuahua proposal would

have the additioiral' benefTt of
increasing Fresno city tax

revenues.

corporation had asked the council

The proposed center would

have separate buildings for each
of the automotive sections, such
as tune-up or motor rebuilding,

said Christl. Five bus lines run

along this property. Christl

lengthy discussion on plans for
the property.

If the college district acquires
the land, a new home for the
Vocational Tlainins Center will
be built there. Thelen+.er trains

auto mechanics.

"\{'e are a training center, with
an emphasis on experience," said

Richard Christl, head teacher at

the center. "Our 180

students
spend two hours in the classroom
and ^..¡e hours in thê garage, five

a

week. We teach the
skills necessary to get jobs."
The center is now in three
days

green metal buildings near the
southwest corner of East and

be-

is under a
to see to the

biriding contract
district. A decision to that effect
is likely, according to Chancellor
Charles E. Chapman.

"I am reasonably

confident

that the court will decide in our
favor," he said.

If the court decides that the
city is not under a binding
agreement, then the

cit]

council

must decide who will buy the
property. Levy believes that

thinks it is a convenient location
because,

"A lot of our students
the west side of

come from

the land.

"Today we do $2.5 million

worth of business in a year. \ile
expect to do at least $B million in
the new complex. This will bring
m.o.re tax_mon€/," suggested
Villegas.

"It will

be a shõiin the

arm for west Fresno."

Fresno."

The Chihuahua Corporation
views the prgperty as convenient
too.
,

Four blocks 'south of the

Fresno street property, on the

F and Môno, the
a tortilla
factory and a store. The
corner of

corporation operates

corporation hopes to expand the
scope of its operation on the new
6t/z-acte

lot and to bring

more
business to west. Fresno. The
expanded operation would in-

clude a factory, a restaurant, a

delicatessen, and
center complex.

a cultural

Before eitner the Chihuahua
project or the vocational center
c¿n be developed,

make

a

the court must

decision on

the city's

obligation to sell. City attorney,

Spencer Thomas Jr. asserted
that the decision could take from
two weeks to a year depending.
on the court calendar. Stanton

. "I

The college district has

al-

hua corporation has offered

do

ready invested $60,000 in architectural fees for the new center,
Chapman indic¿ted. The Chihuacover those feee, as well as legal
expenses to the city,.in an effort

Chihuahua will be allowed to buy

Council meeting luesday. The

for "declaratory relief," a court

College district officials

lieve that the city

have received i¡dications

that the only reason the city
council wants to sell to the
eollege district is because they
think they a¡e under a bþding
agreement," said Levy, "The

Chihuahua corporation feels conñdent that we will be allowed to

purchase the property."

Loss of tne property would
for the college
district. the search for the new
c¿use difficulties

site has already taken two years,
according to Chapman.

to facilitate the s¿le of

the

will pay for

the

property to the corporation.
"Chihuàhua

legal bills and 've also are willing
to cover the architectu¡al fees

involved," said Levy.
Some confusion existed at the
meeting on whether the corporation was willing to pay the
difference in price for another
site for the vocational eenter.

Councilman

Elvin C.

Bell

f;hought that the corporation was
willingto make úp the difference.

While speaking to Chapman
during the meeting, BeU said,
"You have reeeived a commit-

'ment from Chihu¿hua fgr money
to pay for the difference iD a new

site. Yoù should use this

informatio¡ in yorir presentatron
to the board of trustees."
Chapman asked the sorporrtion repr_esentatives if their
sompany would cover the púce
difference for another site. The
question went unanswered and

Levy, attorney for the Chihua-

"It probably would'take us
another two years before we
¡vould find another adequate

optimistie.

piece of land," he said. "We are
limited by various criteria. First,

cover the legal and architectural

the site must be easily accessible
to the students. Second, the price

never given them any indic¿tion
of the amount. IIe also stated
that they would not cover the
price difference for ¿nother sÍte

hua corporation, was more

"I can't see it (the court

decision) takring more than six

months," he said.

must be

in the

proper range.

Third, we need a site of at þast

six acres."

the matter was not cla¡ified.

After the meeting Villegaô

said that they were willing to

[ees, though

the district

for the voc¿tion¿l center.

had
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ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

BRIEFS

Preservolion group

Men'e Tennie, FCC vs. Fig Garden Sarim

& Racquet Club, FCC Tennis Courts, l0

lo meel ot YWCA
Fresno will host a workshop
and meeting of Californians for

Preservation Action this Saturday, Feb. 4, at the YWCA
Residence Hall, 1660 M St., with
registration beginning at 8:45
a.m.

CPA is a non.profit statewide
organization dedicated to the
preservation and creative re-use
of California buildings through
legislation and education.
The topic of the workshop will
be "Financing llistoric Preserva-

tion: Private and Public Resources." One of the speakers
will be Richard Crissman of
Pasadena, president of Pension
Capital Inc. and First Feco Inc.

After the meeting, workshop

participants are invited to join in
¿ tour of Fresno's arehitectural
heritage.
Cost ot the workshop is $2 þer

person. For more information,
phone D.E. Seeger aL 222-9288,
eventngs.

Error noted
(I)uc to print-shop (ìrror,

ono

titlc ín last week's albunr rcvicw

is

in<:orrecl,. "Rt¡nal'r¡ut" ('/)

Men's Tennie, FCC vs. Sierra Swim &

Racquet Club, FCC Tennis Courts, 2 p.m.

Two performances will be held

Golf, FCC vs. CSUF, Feb. 3, Riverside

in the The¿tre at 1 and 3 p.m.

G.C., 12 noon
lVomen's B¡eketball, FCC vs. Lemoore
Naval Air Station, Feb. 3, FCC Gym, 2

Admission is $1. Sponsoring the

concert are the Fresno-Madera

Counties Music Educators Asso-

ciation and the FCC music

p.m.

department.

lVomen's B¡sketball, FCC vs. Santa Ana

College, Feb. 4, 5:30 p.m., FCC Gym

AFROTC here

An Air Force officer

Women'e B¡eketball, FCC

students from CSUF will þe on
cämpus today from IA a.m. lo 2
p.rn. in the Cafeteria foyer.
CSUF- is in the process of
selecting students for fall 1978

enrollment

in the Air

San Jose, 12 noon, (Men.

8 P.m.
MECIIA, Thursday, Comm' Rms. A & B'
12 noon
p.m.

ADAPT Lccture, (Aid in Divorce
Adiustment Problems loday)' Feb. 7'

students

FCö Recital lfall, Rm. 132, 7:30 to 9:30
p.m.

frce). Scholarships,are available
covering full tuitiogr, books, and
lab [r:es. U pon grad uation,
studenIs are commissioned
st.trrnd licutonants in thc [Jnited

Student Body Elections, Feb. 7-8, FCC
Cafeteria Foyer,9 a.m. to 2 p.m. & 6:30 to

7:30, p.m.

ROTG Rcpresentatives, CSUF, Feb. 2,
FCC Cafeteria Foyer, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
"New England", FilmJecture Series, Feb.

Forcc.

Course troins

High school

2, The Clovis Adult School, Clark
Intermediate School Auditorium, 902
Fifth St, Clovis, 7 p.m.

.t

zoo gu tdes

mus¡c concert

A l'rtsno lùx'rling I'rrk

Fresno :rnd M:Ldt'r¡r ()ounl,it,s

elelncnlar.y :rnd high st:hr¡ol
will ¡¡ive a classir.ul musir:
concert, Sundly, l'cb. 5 at Oir y

Cinderell¡, Fresno Community Theater,
Feb. 4-5, Fresno Memorial Auditorium,

Zoo

Saturday, ll)r80 a.m.,

luirl<"lraining Ooursc will bcgin
in I,'r'bruitry. 'lhc purposc is to

(

bands

l,r¡tin inl"eres[cd pcrsons in giving

College.

l'urthcr inlornl:ttion

guirlt'd tours ol'

Sunday,

4:ll -72t4.

Unclossifieds
- (i.ntral air
and hr:at, pool and patio, largo
bedrooms, elcetrir: kit.chcn lnd
dish washer, washcr-dr.yr.r.
Roommatc Wanl,cd

222-0360, weekda.ys,
p.m.

l2

nrxrn-.{

Helen's Typing Scrvice - "Yt¡u
name it, I will type ¡¡." p¡¡¡¡-lcss

and confidential work

gu¿tran-

1&3p.m.

I &

3:30 p.m.,

Free Flþht D¡nce The¿tre, Feb. 3, Fresno
Memorial Auditorium Theatre, 8 p.m.
Charlie Pride & The Pridesmen and Rav &
Sugar, Feb. 12, Selland Arena, ? p.rn.
America, Feb. 16, Selland Arena, 8 p.m.
Tubes, Feb. 17, Warnors Center for the

thc zrxr. F or
r'¿rll

to 2 p.m.

Film Festivsl, Feb. 3, Forum Hall A' 7:30

rtrcoive $100 per month (tax

should be Rounriillxrut.')

4,

Women)

Quarters, 12 noon
Jacques Brel, a film, Feb. 3, FCC Theatre,

Force

receive free flying lessons during
their senior year.

Air

&

Christisn Fellowship, Thursday, Senate

CSUF offers a 2-year Air
Force Reserve Officer training
progam. There are pilot, navigator, missile and all non-flying
jobs avail¿ble. Pilot candidal,es

Stal,cs

CSUF

Trock & Field, Examiner Trials, Feb.

ROTC program.

Air Force R0TC

vs.

Jayvees, Feb.7, Fresno, 7 p.m.

and

Performing Arts

tr.edl Oall 2:17-il6iltì hctwecn l()
:r.rn. rtntl 4 P.nt.

MELBROOKS

l,'or lù,rrt -- 'l'wo-lrtdroonl l'¡rntilv
rr¡rnr houst.. Nt'ar City Oollege.

Carpcts. drapcs, [onccd .yard,
r¡uit.t ncighborhtnd. $220 nrr¡.'
plus $150 r'leaning d('posit. C¡rll

.r:ll 92iì3.

JUNTORS---I'{ISSES
SIZES 5 to 20

926 Bâ,st

Olive

Tower

District-

across from Lauck(s Bakery

DISTINCTIVE STYLE^S AI.¡D PRICBS
TO FIT ALL¡ 'rrJOME¡

lØ Díscount with F.C.C. ASB Card

llgr Surplus
Depot

Je¡ns
Peecoåt,q.
Ueed Coveralle
Shof Coats. .
Book P¿cks

$8.99 uP
917,95 up
93.95 up
$3.95 up
98ç up
Convcrse lennÍs Shoes $4.95 up
Couplete Linc of Jackets $7.95 up
New

,***

0tct( ullt ptIIEil . Roil ctRET . ilomno it0Rnts
A illtt BRool(S flL]ll|.produced and Dincred by ft¡ltt Bß00l(s

tüinen

by

!¡ltl

8fi00|(S . ROt¡ CLAR|(.Rll0Y DeL|JCA.BAßRY Ltllll{S0ll.[4usic by J0Hll llll0RRIS

Tube'Socks

regular
spcclal

602 Broadway aË

$1.50
89C

ventur4 237'3ó15

STARTS WEDI|ESDAY, FEBRUARY
eheck your local hewspaper for theatre listing
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Music progrqm qdds
professionol clqsses

Whoops! Deqn's List reqlly
totqls 1,3 54, strqight A's 154
Due to a mistake by the college

staff, the totals of students
making the Dean's List and
getting straight A's announced

last week were inaccurate and
the list ol names for straight A
students was incomplete.

The number of straight A
students (4.0 GPA) was 154,
while 1354 students made the
Dean's List (3.0 GPA). A student
needed 12 units to qualify and
17,902 students were enrolled
last semester.

Epperley, Peggy Charlene Erick-

Brian James Miller, Frank David

Russell Farley and Janet Free-

Milligan, Steven Ray Morgan,
Margaret Ann Mullen, Jacalyn
Diane Nakamichi, Mahn Van
Nguyen, Gail Yoshimi Nishikawa, Paul Steven Nolen and

son, Mark Alan Fabrycky,
Robert Lee Fain, Jr., Gary
man.

Rosalie Nan Gald, Janet Gay

Garbérick, Janet Nichols Gardner, Bruce Warren Gibson, Lynn
Ann Gibson, Gerald Allen Gilbert, John Ceciì Guerrant, Brian
Donald Guthrie, Joyce Elaine
Hale, Jeffery Albert Hammel,

Brian David llansen, Nancy

Eileen Hansen, Deanna Marie
Hanson, Donald Ray Haywood,
Sandra Elaine Henderson, Caro-

The 154 FCC students who
completed the fall semester with
perfect grades are:
Paul Allan Adams, Teresa Ann
Adishian, Sayeed Akhtar, Loree
Lee Angel, Linda Louise Ash,

Sharon Lea Barron, Kathryn

Diane Bell, Alec David Bengel,
Margaret Mary Booker, James
Price Bower, Peter Sean Bradley, Patricia Ruth Busch, Bonnie
Jo Butterfield, George Phillip
Cantrell, Cameron Noble Carmody, Joseph Lawrence Carrasco, Daniel Edward Carrion, Karl

lyn S. Hentrich, Denis Joe
Hentrich, Cindy Elaine Herr-

mann, Heidi Lynn Higgins, Vera

Hodges, Nancy Lee Hooper,

Helen Hilary Howland,' Steven
Richard Hrdlicka, Gary Lester

Regale Patrick, Marguerite
Helen Peck, Richard Bruce
Perkins, Peggy Ann Peters,
Christopher Alan Pratt, Charles
Nelson Quick, George Ramos,
Ann Marie Raterman, William
Paul Rausch, Barbara Anne
Reynolds, Rosemary Louise
Robbins, Terry Leslie Roberts,

professional and

Denise Cathleen Kuhnle, Lanette

Kwong, Sandy Alan Lange,
Suzanne Lee Larson, Ching Fong

Edward Emerzian, Barbara Ann

Louise Mclntire, Dana Edward
Meeks, Barbara Ann Mendoza,

Compus poll

By Roger Lucio

'How do you grode

Department head Vincent

Moats said seve¡al néw classes

will be added.
"The music department is
adding these courses because we
feel the need to help the people,

.whe are now playing in night
clubs or doing casuals. So far
there's been nothing to benefit
'hese people," said Moats.

Walter Scott-"I don't have any
I don't, keep up with
politics. I think it's basically too
far away from the peopìe to
follow it anymore."
idea really,

Berlin Rollins-"I don't think he
has done much good. He hasn't
done anything he promised. All
he does is make promises, uses

big words and never gives

a

straight answer. I'm not a Jimmy

Carter fan. I don't think hè
should run for a second term."
Diane Staley--"I think that he
is having a hard time, any new

President will have a hard time. I
think he's a good guy, I like him.

I like government berrer now
than in the 60's. There's a

possibility that something very
sensitive rvill come out of his
e

dministration."

Lisa Snow-"Well, he's fulfilled
the job so far. I didn't vote for
him, but he's worked out. He's
been spending lots of money
going. places. All in all, I think
he's doing the job the best he
can."

Hubert Henderson-"Personalsee anything he's

, An assocíates in arts Degree in
commercial music and a õertifi-

cate of musie also will
said.

The department hópes to add

more classes to the curriculum
later.

son, Julia Ann Toste, Mark
Anthony Trenholm, Melinda

Ruth Trevino, Gabriel Valencia,
Tricia Anne Vanklaveren,
William George Vasilovich,
Claude M. Venturi, Cheryl Debra

Voss, Candra Brenick Waits,

an effrcient review for exams.
They're great for helping you
understand literature... and
they're ready to help you now.

Julie Kimbrough Wierman,-Carol

Available At:

Ann Wilkinson, Patricia Jean
Winter, Sergio A. lVitrado,
Yim, Phillip Craig Zemke

lr,!CITE$-

B. DALTON BOOKSELLER

Helen Charmaine Wolfe, Patricia
Allen Wolk, Maria- J. Wong,
Janet Claire Yeary, Fuk Wah

Fresno Fashion Fair

597 Ear Shaw Avenue
Fresno

and

Ceferino Gonzales Zurita.

IÐþNI

SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING
MAJORS:
TAKE OUT
INSURANCE NOW

l{Euuttcnrot5
Ctt/r¡tñ.u)t
many mofe.

accomplished. He seems to be
sincere, that's all I can say about
him."

HÊUDRICKSOIJ5

a little forward in his
policies.

It

diplomatic

foreign
makes him less thãn

but makes him

CALITOR}TIA STATE I]NIVENSITY FHES¡ü)

re-

freshingly honest. He's trying to
be a leader. This country sãdly
needs a figure.to look up to."
of

Kim Mullins--"I think he's kind

as
to

se

a real go-getter, but now
just not doing anything."

Tq

'iå
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COUPON WORTH

INFORI'4ATICIJ LINÊ

268- 1 379
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ITAX

GIANT PIZZA

INCLUDEDI

AT ANY ME-N-ED'S PIZZA PARI.ORS
FRE5NO - SANGER - TUTARê . HANFORD

.-

be

available next semester, Moats

Study with Cliffs Notes. Because
they can help you do better in
English class. There are more than

ly, I can't

Vaughn Beckman-"I think he's

New classes to be offered are
Improvisation, Jaz,z Theory, Jazz
Rock Arranging, Music Arranging and Composition, Recording,
and Jazz History. Jazz History
will be open to any student.

Danny Murlin Robinson, Herbert
Hoover Roebuck, Rosie Pineda
Rubalcaba, Cheryl Ann Samarin,

Presídenf Cq rler?'
Belind¿ Hernandez--"I don't
pay much attention to politics.
I'm just not interested."

semi-

professional musician.

Sabrini Jane Shaw, Allayn Kay
Smith, Catherine Marie Smith,
Hubbard, Kim Suzanne Hunter, . Randy Lawre'nce Smith, Patrick
Sharron Kay Hunter, Lynnetta
Ray Snowden, Peter Rankin
Symonne Inman, Donna Jean . Sowers, Judith -Marie Steele,
Irwin, David Michael Iwanga, Sevastee Plato Stockton. Flora
Priscilla Sue Javed, Brenda Gail
Yerv Tchaderdjian, Kristine
Jensen, Lavonna Dean Jones,
Marie Teague, Margaret Mary
Ronald Karagozian, Bob Henryk
Teurlings, James Russell
Kazmier, Francine Clare Kissler,
Thomas, Lela Kathleen Thomp-

Milton Church, Ronald Mark , Irene Lee, Dan Lee, Deborah Jan
Lee, David William Leslie,
Collet, Ralph Rodriguez Corona,
Alice Joanae Cotter, Joyce Melíin William Lewis, Cynthia
Eileen Crane, Brian Charles
Diane Lindsey, Ruth Ann Loe,
Cummings, Masayuki Dano,
Christine Rose Lopes, Cynthia
Linda Michele Davis, Frances
Kay Lopez, Joseph Wendell
Eugenia Davison, Kenneth Scott
Lusk; Steven Macy Manning,
Day, David Lee Douglas, Robert
Beverly K. Marks, Betty Jo
John Drockton, Marian Diane
Mason, Brenda Marie Matts,
Durham, Jeannette ldon EickEdward Francis McGlynn, Helen
mann, Carl Russell Elder, Kevin

Marcy Elaine Norton.
Michael John Oraze, Janine

The music department will
exþand its curriculum next
semester to better serve the

IOS BANOS

F.c.c.

$ü

Stote Senote b¡ll will
bring'Col nery woter
the bond

State
(R-Los

measure

on

ùt¡e

the

man
(D-Con

eon

duced legislation designed to

c¡eate and develop a $3.6 billion

water project on the Eel River
which would bring over two

million acre feet of new water to

the people of California.

The Eel River Water prdect
totally financed'- by

the

controversial water legislation
now in the legislaturê, õontains
no such provision.
Senator Campbell stated that

even with the recent rains.
California is still faced with the
p_ros^peets o! water Shortages in
the future. Campbell wentìn to
say, "The Eel River water
e harvesting for the

would. be

a -huge, untapped

State issued bonds, without neeä
for federal funds. The Campbell-

, which now simply
e ocean."

Boatwright legislation woulä put

5p ring Enrollnenf up
Califonia canals could soon be full

of watei.

Enrollment is up a little from

mqncgementgets3
to 9 per Gent sqlcry incresse
SCCCD

Salary inr:rr'as1rs ranging from
3 to 9 pcr ccnl, l'or management
personnel lnd confidenûial pcr-

sonnel (enrployces with access l,o
confidenl,ial information) were
approved last week by the State
Cenl,er Communil,y College Disùrict Board ofTrustees on Jan.
25.

Salaries for certified management positions were increased
from 4 to 8 per cent with an
average raise o[ 5.7 percent. Thc

seven con[idential oersonnel
received wage hikes of 9 per

cent. Classi[ied mtnugemtrnt
positioris were givcn an int:rease

in the number oI

allottdd

vacation days,

.Some 26 FCC r:mployecs, 15
Reedley College slaff members,
and the directors of both the

Madera Center and

the

Chihuahua Corporation, regarding the district's purchasè of

the bids exceeded the budget. To

Sl,rects.

such as some lalr'dscape plantings
and maintenance shop equipment

¡rroperl,y at F and Fresno
At an carlier meeting

the board approvcd the purchasé
o[ thc propcrty from the city of
F

resno as a site for

V<¡c¿rtional

t he

Training Center, now

locat,cd on Annadale Avenue.

Chihuahua w¿rnts to build a
lar:tory, rcstaurant, delicatessen
and cultur¿l center on the land.

According to Villegas, the
t:omplex would be an "ethnic
project" important to the economics of West Fresno. Villegas
t,ook tho mattcr yesterday to [he

Frcsno Cit.y Council.

In relal,ed matters, the

benefits.

The board approved the
increases to bring the district
salaries up to the average of

other multi-institution districts.

In other business the board
heard a presentation from Frank
Villegas, part owner of the

were eliminated.
The second construction projec[ was awarded to Siemens

for site work at
Reedley College, fqr $54,029.
American Paving of Fresno
received the third contract, for a
landscape and site project at
FCC costing $102,684. The
proposal consistg of three smaller
projects grouped together which
Contracting

include landscapi¡g the çollege
parking lots as well as the
shower-locker [acility at Ratcliffe
Stadium.

board

The board alsd approved

Bg

new courses at FCC and Reedlev
for the 19?8-?9 schoól

College

yeîr.

Voct-

tional Training Ccnùer were
affected by the incre4se, m¿rde
retroactive to Jan. 1. These.
employees will receive life and
health insurance as additional

bring the prices down, items

-

New classes at FCC will be in

the ¿reas of home economics,

were awarded by the board at
this meeting. Palmo Construc[ion of Fresno
to

build a campus
FCC with the lo
fhe center will

at
b6.

ral
southwest

buildings at the
corner of Blackstone
I¡Veldon.

and

E¿rlier the board had rejected

all bids for the cenüer bõcause

physical education, sociology,
reprographics, music, English,
dietetic services, biology,- and
American sign language, New
courses at Reedley College are in

the ¿reas of health education.
industrial technology, health
education, sociology, natural

the previous spring

semester,

from 16,345 in 1977 to

L6,774

now.

A couple of hundred more
students and the enrollment
could have redched the lg76

t,aught at such locations as
Madera, Oakhurst, Kerman,
North Fork, Caruthers and
off-campus sites in Fresno, such
as Hoover High, Clovis West,

spring semester figure of 17,000.

and the Internal Revenue
Service Cénter.
Also a large dumber of

semesters, stated'Registrãtioñ

Enabìer program that has been a

Fall semesters always have a non-traditional students are
higher enrollment . than spring coming back along with the
Officer Allyn Gerard. Some success. Gerard alsô commented
people say it's the weather, that women are a bis addition to
others that a lot of students the increase. ThereÈ a 50/50 or
transfer or graduate in the higher enrollment for women
than men, probably because
sprtng semester.
Gerard said the increase in tnere are more career-minded
enrollment is due to increasing women than there were before.
There seems to.be a decline in
popularity of community outreach programs. Classes are veterans enrollment,

h. Governor
forms comm¡ttee
on posl-sec. ed

Gov. Mervyn
.hasLt.announced

M. Dymally

the formation of

a Lieutenant Governor's Ad Hoc

Committee on Postsecondary
Education.

The committee was formed as
an outgrowth of a meeting called

by Dymally at the suggeõtion of

Gov. Brown

to discus! further

students, faculties,, Rovernment

offir.ials and community activists
\4'hO are concerned with the

problem."

Issues explored included the

' resources, and horticulture.

effects of state budget allocations
on meeting.-affirmative action

The board also rescheduled its

monthly meetings to 6 p.m. on
the first Tuesday of each month.

goals; the need for aggressive'

tee," stated Dymally, "is to
of limited
access to our universities and
address the problem

recruitment and retention programs; and the impact of the
fenure system on fac-rlty composrt¡on.

Elim incrtes B iqs

Trustees chonge selection
p roced u re f o r h eo lth co reers
To avoid the possibility of

racial or sexual bias, the SCCCD
Board ofTrustees voted in favor
t-o chang_e tlre selection proced_dre {or health career majörs at

City College.

Under the new guidelines, if
_
the. number_ of qualified appli-

cants exceed the class quota, a
random selection will bô made.

T!" major change in

The next phase of conetruction began
thig week, Trenches were dug for
telephone cables.

the

selection procedure is that there
will not be an oral screening
board.

Nursing, Licensed Vocational,/
Registered Articulation Nursin g,

Registered Therapy.
According to Martin D. Brown,
associate dean of health arts and
sciences, eliminating the -oral
screening board will save the
school from eostly court fees,
because

all students rights

are

for

ad-

protected.

Individuals applying

The, programs which are

mission to any Health Professions program should not have
any ph¡rsical impairment that
would preclude the performance

are, Dental Hygiene, Licensõd
Vocational Nursing, Registered

ofduties required in the program
or profession. Ifan applicant is in
doubt about this matter, inquiry

beginningaffected by the chanse

All applicants must complete
the health career majors ap!ücation form and submlt it ió the
Division

of

Health Arts

and

Sciences Office by March 15, or
Oct. 15 for the LVN Program.

Thundry Feb.2, l9Z8

Ex-students run Fresno's 'souper Bor
FCC),

By Moria Riley

I

remember going

to

see

him after school and we t¿lked

The Fresno Soupen Bowl will
celebrate its threé-month anni-

versary Friday, Feb. Z. The
restaurant is run .bJ owners
Tony Jackson, a fo¡me¡ FCC
_

for a long time. He

said
remember that'and I said'sure I

do.' He said 'well what do'you

say?'I said'you can count me in.'
l'We talked and talked ênd still
it rqas just a lot of talk. It didn't
seem like it would ever happen.
Then we got incorporated. . . that

lo me. I was
I thought that

sounded impressive

only 20 years old.

variety of 101 soups, like

vegetable and sour cream of
potato.

"The soups are a gathering of
menus, ideas, and good family
recipes," Hashimoto revealed.
The walls are elad with sports

pictures and signatureò of
Souper Bowl customers.

"The pictures are of local
athletes," Jackson pointed out.
"We want to keep it within

Fresno.

All these pictures

mean

sounds a

little better, but then

a

long time went by again. TVe
started looking {er places. IVe

looked

all over

Fresno ánd

couldn't find anything. A þlace
would come up and then it'd fall
through. I wasn't sure if it was
worth it or not. I was just about
to sai forget it. I went out of
town for the Fourth of July
weekend aid when I came back
into town, Dave said he found
this place, and l said okay, let's
do it!"

The
decor a
6-inch
names all over the walls. Like in

the auditorium, people had their
names way up on the rafters.
You're impressed by it. You'd
know that people went in loo\ing
for names. Everybody adds their
own names to it. People like to
see their names on tlie wall."

Added Jackson, "IVe had a
grand opening party. Maybe

about 500 of the names are from
that. When people come in, like
friends on whoever wants to sign
it, we give them a pen, tell them
not, to
do, an
Rob

$1.60, a 3-ineh sandwich and soup
(a favorite among the "regulars")
is about S1.90, or a bowl of soup
alone for about $1.01. Salads will
be an upcoming attraction.
"In summer time, s¿lads are
more popular," Kenriy disclosed.
j'It's hot. People don't always
want hot soup (although the

Souper Bowl has cgld

soups,

also), so we'll offer salads. I think
we'll feature two soups a day
with our salads."
The Souper Bowl is not now
open on weekends, but eventually will be open for business on

souper Bowt ourner Tony Jackgon tÌ,tits on tunchtirne cuetornerg
Fresno City College, and

going to eventually quit teaching

San

Diego University, and expects to

graduate fro¡h CSUF
1979

in

school. Last Wednesday we
invited thirty-three different
high schools to send their most
valuable player (in football).

June

with a BA degree in social.

sctence.
toward

Coach Cla¡e Slaughter (FCC) and

perhaps

Bill Stewart from Fresno State '

science, history, or geography
teacher at the high school level.
He says he may consider getting

I

c¿me down and gave

talk."

As far as the motive behind

the catçhy name,'Tony explains,

"We went through a lot of

Saturdays, when any ofthe three
owners e¿n make time to handle
the extra business.

names...Souper Bowl had to do
with sports, soup,. . .and the way
it's spelled, the füst, time that I
heard it I said'that's got to be

Jackson, 22, is a graduate of
Fowler High School, attended

it!'"

Any of the major building doùe

-

sandwich

I haven't

inside and the restaurant front

are the . talents of l(enny's

Kenny Hashimotõ

into that.' I just told them, 'hey,

20 years,
soups.

it's my chance to see. if I c¿¡
make it on my own with two

Robinson was both Jackson's
and Hashimoto's teacher during
their high school days in Fowler-.

partners. We'll see if we can't Þut
our heads together and see if-we
can come up with something.' So
far, things are doing okayJ'
Kenny Hashimoto, 24, also a
graduate oJ Fowler High School,

"When we had him for class,"
Jackson explains, "we had a
stocks and bonds class and he
leally initiated this...he really
drilled it in our head that he
would like to do this someday.

Tony Jackson

You know how it goes," he
laughs, "we said 'well, yeah,

sute, someday, sure sure,'just to
please hm for then.
"lVhen I came back from San
Diego (he. attended San Diego

St¿te University after leaving

into counseling too.

'Dave Robinbon

younger brother, Donald Hashimoto. The Souper Bowl hopes to-

expand sometime

lately have been few.
"I got most of my training out

"I like challenges," Jackson
a Fresno Communþ Hospital,"
when we first started that Hashimoto said. "[ wõrked
-'you're crazy, you shouldn't get parttime down there in the
dietary department. I got to
admits. "A lot of people told me

M¿y,

to,

in life th¿t

graduated from Fresno St¿te
University with a BA degree in

food and business. He skis in his
spare winter moments, whieh

in

accommodate all the luuch time
customers. One lunch hour they
claimed to have served close to
one hundred people.
"We'd been talking about this
for so long," Jackson continued,

being my

as always
the list. I

think this is pretty.neat myself.
It's tied in with sportS, that's all

fve ever known all my life. fhis
!o me has really been a challenge.

A lot of thinSd here tie back-to
sports, you have to be here on

know my bosses pretty well.
They showed me a lot. The cooks

also taught me a lot. They
showed me the store¡ooms and
'We'Ye
good.

tions,

J¡ckson

'ltat's'the
c¿n lea¡n.
out ¿nd ö
bubi¡ess el¿ss...the oily ray I
could've learned this bwiD€ss is

to actually come in here ind
lea¡n it. I didn't know a lot of
things at fi¡sL but Id help Ken

fve learned it. I woild have
my ùime in a
classroom, I thi¡k there are
and

.been wasting

low.t
lot of
wck and hor¡rs to put in" But
you've got to strrt somewhere if
you want to bo yoru ow¡ boss.
Tlqt's on_e thing that reelly
ùticks with me. It's my own
thing.-Wh8t I put into it, Î[ gpt
baek "
Jackson continues, "EvéD
toda¡ if this crumbles in û.ont of

It

w¿s ¿ lot of work.
took us
¿bout five months to put this all
space w¿É¡ previously takeu up by

aKa¡¿te studio,

a

junk shop, a¡d

finally tastefully modifieð to

together."
The Souper Bowl, loc¿ted ai

a

restaurant.

Helmets bearing the

l4rould you believe'101 ra,rieties

?

names

bnd colors of local high schools
'are displayed along -oue wall,
'above sports pictures.

"Our philosophy is different

from other people going into the
business." Robinson says, "fm

"It's
'There's
comd in
eome in

light up
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John Langston

lVlarvin Wiggs

Ken Sherard

Purv¡s becomes Romst lGeirolinel Connectir

By Dave

Coulson

When former FSU basketball

coach

Ed Gregory recruibed

NorLh Carolina's Greg Pt¡rvis to
Fresno last season no one could
havc known the effect it would
h¿vc on this year's FCC team.

Purvis' grades weren't

good

enough for FSU but Gregory got

him in touch with FCC coach
(lhurk Stark and the Bulldogs'
Lr:

., ivas the Rams' gain.

LasI season Purvis, a forwttrd,
hel¡red thc Rams in a rr:vcrsc rolc

but Icw ¡rcoplc could

h¿rvo

suspected hor¡, he would hclp
thenr this se¿s<¡n.'When hc camir
back from N<irth C¿rolina this
sumrner he brought l,hrer. b:rs,ketb¿ll players with him anr.l :tlso
a football player.

With the help of Purvis and a
North Carolina high school coach

named Harvey Reid, John
Langston, Marvin Wiggs and
Lowcll Williams joined the Ram
baskeIball team. Ken Sherard

also r:amo to F'CC and made the
football tcam.
.Two mcmbcrs ol'the "Carolina
Connc<:tion,"
wcnt Lo thr¡ sir

N.C. Sher¿rd
John Langstr

and Lowcll

Iìr¡bcrl.sonvillt', pl:rytxl against
c:r<'h <¡l,hcr

¡tnrl

tht Ilcnlv

stars.

' Âll ol'thc rrrnnrx.l.ion cngaged
in [r:u'k in hi¡¡h st:hrx¡l and they

:tll st,¡rrl.r'd playin¡¡ b:rskcl.ball in
thc.sovcnth ¡¡r:rdc. With<)ul,
l'ricn<ls

¿lny

¡il' rel¡rtivt's in thc artir

Rom, Report

Don't wqste teq rs
on Giqnts' pl¡ght
ni

on"" Coulson

the connection turnect to each
other to help themselves adjust
to lhe new environment.

day's game at COS as all of the

members

contributed

Said guard Wiggs, "Greg had
alrcarly livcd here for a year and
h.c hclped us to make new

Each member of the connec-

tion came to FCC for the same
basic reason. Purvis said ',We

had all heard a lot about

in F resno as thcy did in North

California and we wanted to see

it

Car<¡lina.

other just like brothers."

And this type of attitude has
baskctball

team.

of

the

a

St¿rrk stated "They have

contributed greatly to the team's
¿ttil,udcs"" And this was never

more.apparent than

in

Satur-

for ourselves."

None of them knew anything
about, Fresno before coming oul
here. Each had also had õffers

Âddcd Willi¿rms, ¿ì forward,
"'l'he big word with us is unity.
Wc livc togcther and we t,reat
rubbcd off on the rest

to the team,s suc-

cess.

frie nds." 'lhe connection now
says they have as many friends

r'¿rt:h

of the connection

,

going to college."
All enjoy living in Fresno and
each has future goals. Wiggs is
"looking forward to next year,"
while Williams is trying to decide

whether

to

pursue basketbaÌI,

music or data processing.
Purvis, the only sophomore of
the group, is looking forward to
an dngineering career but would
like to continue playing basketball "if Fresno State s.till wants

from other schools. Purvis was
recruited by, among others,

me." Langston stated "I might
try teaching or coaching when I
get out of school."

lina showed interest in Langston.
North Carolina A&T wãnted
Williams, while a small school in

group's feelings..."There are no

Norfolk State, while Èast C¿ro-

Oklahgma talked t.o Wiggs.
Langston, a center, said "Wéãil

wanted to play basketball and we
to better ourselves bv

wanted

Sherarcl summed
hassles,

Somcont' once s¿rid

that prac-

(--!es¡rmnt's

Rivt'r tontorroù and
trgainst Slcr¿nrt,nto Cit,v on

Saturd¡ry.

"A[tt'r we lost io Reedlev
Wednt'.sda.v night, w(, nrlinly

their second win in COS in 14
hit 25-BB from

years. The Rams

the free throw line, to turn things
around.

FCC led by as much

as

l7-points in the first half before
settling for a 5-point lead at the
break. The Rams went into their

usually successful four corner
oflþnse with six minutes left in
the first half, but COS used an
efl'eetive t-3-1 trapping defense
to get back into the game.

workt'd on our l'rce throws in

practice thc nt'xt day," stated
eoach Chuck Stark. And it made
a big clifl't'renct' in the sames

we get along good."

Williams added

Toqgh defense and a Meyer
^
freethrow
put the Rams up-by

two but it took a close miss'of ä
'25-footer by
Dewayne porter of '
the Giants to give the edge to the

Rams.

to.score nine crucial points and

Meyer sc_ored 27 to pick up the
slack for Purvis. purvis, whb had
scored 64 points in the previous
two games, was 0-8 from the field
and scored only one point.

The Rams are now

they wenl scoreless for six

minutes in the second half. The
maln re:ìson was the-v couldn't hit

tion for a playoff
The top four te

their hee throws. FCC finished
the ganre only 5-lb from the

confurence plavoff

"This was

charity stripe.

Even then it took an off the
mark l0-footer from'Steve Groth
at the buzzer to seal FCC's ZB-?1
loss. Greg Purvis was high point
man with 27 points while pierre
Janvier scored 23 for the Tigers.
The Rams broke a three same
losing streak on Saturday ïith

Wrestlers win conference chompionship;
four individuqls copture finql mqtches
reewer of ARC

Fresno outpointed its nearest

competitor, Modesto, L4Zs/¿ to
134%. Sacramento finished third
with 126 points, then COS with
100. American River had 7Ts/a
points and Delta had BBi/c.

Don Johnston continued to
dominate his weight class of 162
by edging Greg Popa of COS 4-2.
Then

at 177's Bob .Grimes

destroyed Ed Graff of Sac City
20-4.

everybody

problems."

In tht' Rt'tclley gante, the host
Ranls blew a l2-point lead when

F

"If

just get along as'good as
we do it would soìve a lot of
could

outcom('s.

t0-2.

the

Rams edge COS, host
Soc teqms rhis weekend

tice m¿rkes pcrfect and ùhe ham
baskt'tball team proved it l,o be
t rue in spliting a pair of
conlercn(e ganres last week by
idcntical 7iJ-71 scort's.
Tht' Ranls will stlrt second
h:rlf pll.y in thc Vallt-v Confert'nct' wil,h homt' games against

crushed Kevin

up

weight class at

158.

- The Rams go to Allan Hancock
College this Friday to qualify for,
the state finals.

óne-

of

10-12
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Fries sees better track team in '78,
more strengfh in weights, hurdles
Coach Bob Fries,

'

in his

10th

year as head coach of the track
team, feels that the 1978 track
, season may produce fine results.
After finishing second in the
1977 Valley Conference race to
Cosumnes, Fries feels the 1978
team may be good enough to
dethrone Cosumnes for the title.
"\il'e are stranger in four or five
events that we were weak in last
year. Also we have better dePth
in more events that last Year."

Among the improved events,
Coach Fries feels, are the
shotput and discus. Back from

BYU is former valley prep
standout Mark McNaughton.
According to Fries, "McNaughton is already throwing the shot

farther than anybody at this
early stage of the season." Joining

Mark in the weights will be Al
Malone from Avenal.

Another strong event for the
Rams will be the high hurdles.

Alan Nfaloney prepares
to toss the discus

Back from Cal Poly is Cory
Miller. Cory has run 14.8 in the
high hurdles. Fries feels he also
is capable of setting a Ram

record at - 5 flat- in the Allston and fim lVashington of
Fresno High.
intermediates.
Adding depth to the high ' In the quarter, Bobby Jones
hurdles are Tim Washington, and Mike Baker from Mclane
formerly of Fresno Hieh, Bobby will be tough to beat.
Throwing the javelin will be
Jones from Roosevelt, and John
returnee Mike Curtis and freshRaytord out of Avenal.
In the Tbiple Jump Coach Fries man Kevin Riley.
Running the long distances
has two people who are eapable
Fresno has a number of fine
of jumping 48 ft. They are Willie
Alexander of Roosevelt and Ray :runners. Jose Renteria will run
both the "1500 and 5000 meter.
Eddines also from Roosevelt.
In the Long JumP John Joinin_g him will be Tim Elming
Rayford and Willie Alexander from Sierra Union. Rounding off
will do a good job. Both are .the solid distanee runners will be
capable of jumping 24 flt. ¿nd Ramos Valentine out of Roosemore.
Hopefuls for the Pole Vault are

Dan Shepard,

a l5 ft.

vaulter

'velt and Carlos Flores from
Kings City.
An aspect

that

Coach Fries

from Clovis. Kevin Riley from
Sanger is also an outstanding

vaulter. Coach Friês also expects
former Hoover High standout
Mike Thornton to be back out for
the team. Last year Mike vaulted

a high of

15'6".

Heading the sprinter this year
is John Rayford of Avenal. From

Roosevelt are Mark Arington,
Willie Alexander, Ray Eddings,
and Bobby Jones. Rounding off
the list of fine sprinters are Ron

good
says,

up of
team

spirit."
On February 4th, Fries will

to San

Jose

be the All-Comers meet the

llth

send some spikers

for trials to make the Examiner
Games Feb. 18 in San Francisco.
Fresno's first track meet will

of February at
R¿tcliffe.

12:30 p.m. at

Tennis teom could produce
wtnn¡n9 seqson this yeqr
more experienced players may

Mclane graduate who last year
played a strong No. 5 position for

produce a winning season for the
FCC Ram tennis team.
Coaching only his second year
of men's tennis, Bill Wayte feels

John Haug from Bullard, also
back from last year's squad,
played a competitive No. 6

A more experienced coach and

that after one year he

has

learned quite a bit about men's
tennis.

"I

learned a lot my first year
it," he said. "This year I

coaching

am more relaxed." One reason
for this is that "it's nice to have

an abundance of players back
from last year's team, because
they are used to the way I run

things."
Coach Wayte says

that this
year's team ."personality is
different from last year's team in

that everybody is

seriously
interested in winning. They are

very competitive."

Coming back from last year's

team

is Joey lleffington,

a

talented player out

-

ot

l.resnt¡

Hish.

the team.

position last year.

Also back is Will McFeeters,

who teamed with Heffington to

make a solid combo at third
doubles. Joe Pombo, out of
Fresno High, is an exciting and
explosive player back this year.
Joe played No. 4 on the ladder in

singles and No. 2 doubles.

Rounding out the list of
returnees is Hoover product

it is his

Mark Belman. Although

it is his
first year of eligibility.
Newcomers are Paul (Andy)
Anderson from Bullard High.
second year on the team,

Paul played second doubles on a
tough Bullard squad. Ron Ellis, a
sophomore scholastically, is in
his fi¡st year of tennis. RÒn is a

Tranquility is a quick
talented player.

and

Neal Brezner, a consistent

baseliner from Bullard's

19?6

Valley Champion team, is out at

practice. John Herrera from

Washington Union rounds off the
list of newcomers.
According to Coach Wayte, the
teams to beat are COS, American
River and Modesto.

- The men's tennis team opens
Saturday against the Fig Gaiden
Swim and Racquei, Club. The
match starts at 10 a.m. at the

FCC courts" Theà on Tuesdav
the Rams will host the Sierrä

through on a forehand

Wresller Grimes is Athlete of Week
FCC wrestler Bob Grimes won
the Valley Conference Champion-

ship in the l?7 lb. weight õlass
it as Athlete

last year, will be one of the
favorites in the regionals this

writers.
Other Ráms earning this honor

weekend.

this year include wiestler Don

and was honored for

of the Week.

Grimes, a sophomore who

wrestled in the state tournament

Jim Deaton follows

Swim and Racquet Club at 2 p.m.

Johnston and basketball stand-

The award was given during
the

outs John Meyer and Greg

the weekly luncheon of

Purvis.

Valley Sportscasters and Sports-

ERVIEE

TEREtr

TIIE FUNCTION OF MAN
For centuries, scientists and philosophers have bec-¡
endeavoring to understand the origin of man and the reason for
his existence, hoping to find the meaning ¡f human life. Second
Corinthians 4:7 tells us that man is a vessel. Genesis 1:26 says
that nian was made in the image of God. From these two verses
we can see that God's intention is that Christ would enter into
man and be expressed through him.
Consider the illustration of a glove. A glove and a hand both
have five fingers. The glove is made in the image of the hand
with the purpose that one day the hand might enter into the
glove. The hand fills the glove and the glove expresses the
hand. However, if the glove were filled with rocks and thrown
into the sea its purpose would be frustrated.
Like the glove and the hand, man was made to contain and

is not like a knife, a hammer or any
instrument to perform a work for God. Rather, he is a vessel, a
container. If, as a vessel, m¿n is not filled with the proper
contents, his true purpose is never realized and he is ultimately
a frustrated person. A glove has no conscious¡ess if iLs purpose
is not fulfilled. But we humans do have a consciousness, and
beneath our outward veneer there is a voice remindi¡g us that
our lives must have a purpose.
So then, the need is cl-ear. Christ as the contests needs to fill
us ¿s the container. But practically how is this possible? In
express Christ. He
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Romans 9 we see that we are vessels, and

i¡

Romans 10 we see

thc way to fill the vessels. It is by opening our mouth to eall on
the name of the Lord Jesus. In this way it is possible for us to be
filled with Hirn and express Him.
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it is a pure tlood bath.
The killing serves no¡ractical means or purpose. It is jbst a.
-brutal senseìess act of butchery handed down t,hrough
the
years. Jt is time for our soèiety to hand it back.
pups on the floes,

his violence. One is the
save a few pups but they
s.

unlèss something drastic
Doug Hamilton

Bit of sodness
os lrees go oul

Film rev¡ew

The trees are silent, the wind blows only on the empty dirt
and sand, while machines bite into the surface of our home

'Unknown Fowers' opt to
become o known turkey

planet.

All trees are taken and torn asunder,

rendered all in the
name of bcluty. An old building supposedly unsafe to use is
battered over and over again, yet does noí yield. But the
machines prevail and the building is torn down, left in more
pieces than the trees that surrounded it.
Only one lonely tree remains; it is a symbol of time and
memory. It has watched many students come ánd go, but knows
that at any moment, a machine may rear its ugly head and rip it

to

pieces.

The campus green was once a place of beauty; then the

machínes came and began their ugly task; the grass'died first,,
and when the trees did not, the ma<:hines attacked.
Perhaps the new landscaping will look better, but it cannot
replace the memories of students who sat on the benches or lay
under the sun, watching the day go by. Should anyone suffer
the memories, and wanl, thr: days of old, one can only watch as
progtess makes its own beauty.
The beauty of the m¡rchines.

-Mark

Hernandez

irnd rt'sponsibility he :rccepted,

Segal simply doesn't face reality.

the students out of representation (I point out the election of
Sue Martin with a tolal of four

5.

The comment in question

reads, "I don't like to say there is
apathy on this campus; that's a
cop-out."
Yet is it not a "cop-out" to run

for only half a year,

then

What can you say about

t

nor does he feel he has cheated

write-in ballots). Nor do I
understand the rationale of

putting personal goals ahead of
the students when he tries to

make his resignation

a

urkey that you get free passes

lo?

"Unknown Powers," a Don
Como film, is as unique a film as
"The Little Shop of Horrors." I

will admit that this is not the
worst lilm I have ever seen, and
[hat as far as I can - see the
footage used in it has been
documentt'd to some large
exten[, but the manner of
presentation is the worst

I

have

s(ìl) n.

a

t'xperiences oI persons who have
bt'en pronounced derd and come
back to lik', rnd other lesser

Dear Editor:
Former ASB president Sleve

bottom of Page 4 and

reels. The music, on the other

Apparently Como had

Er-pres¡dent scoïned
for leoving office
into office at the beginning of this
year.
I refer all students to the Sept.
22 issue of the Rampage, and the.

By Mark Hern¡ndez

limitt'd tinrc to produce this film,
:rs wt.ll ts the limited time to
work with lor its length, and this
shows in the explanation of
"t'ctoplitsm" (:r remarkable substance exudt'd from persons in
s(.:rnce or dt ep trance), the

'Letter

In fact, he has twisted it and
forgotten the reasons he came

Stolking the sov oge(?) boby seol

seem

legitimate.

known pht'nomen:r.
Brird Steiger, a noted authority lnd reselrcher who investi-

gates this type of occurrence,
helped in writing the script, yet I
wonder how much of his work

was-edited out. Steiger does not
write very little on any subject.
It is virtually impossible to

criticize cinematography, as a
vast majority of the seenes are
from other cameras'and news-

1950's horror film.
Ah, well, it was free, so I really

can't complain, but I am of the
opinion that I would only pay to
see it if I had 30 friends with me,
and a supply of bad puns...

I

lameduek president who knows
before he is elected he won't

ranging from gigs at the Railway
Tavern in suburban London to
the 500,000-person Woodstock

rAcademy Awards time is

I'll be
nice to the person who wins, and

Ïulfill lis term of office.
I am appalled at the use of
Segal's letter-the gentleman has

LaMotta,

Channel

2 for "The One

Drve

Morio Riley
Roger Lucio
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Peter Lang
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McCartney-sponsored "Holly
Days" in England.

+Next week,

and

Only." If you have any idea what
this is, let me know what's going
on. The closest I can figure is
that it is a satire on Muhammed
Ali. For those who missed last
issue, the film is by Carl Reiner,

at Culver

U.S., with international releasc
in September to coincide with
the celebration of the Paul

you may have seen the ad in on

to sign my

Jordan Phillipsson

production

studios. The film is expected to
be released this summer in the

"Coming Home" are other
releases set for 1978.
*If you watch cable television,

M¡rk Her¡¡ndez

virtually no coneern for the office

the 60's who died in a plane crash
with Bo Diddìey, has finished

"F.I.S.T.," "Slow Dancing in the
Big City," "Revenge of the Pink
Panther," "The Betsy," "Comes
A Horseman," "Dog Soldiers,"
"The End," "Black Stallion," and

their advisers!), such persons as
Peifer are the only source of
entertainment we can expect.

in office?

*"The Buddy Holly Story," a
film about the young singer of

be

courage to obtain the services (to

the guts and sacrifice to re¡nain

complex that the Who recently
bought at Shepperton.

re-making "Invasion of the Body
Snatchers" and "The Big Sreep."
"The Raging Bull," a biography

of boxer Jake

of the group's life,

Concert. The film will be
produced at $700,000 film studio

figure out something. Deadline is

to be announced!
*United Artists Films will

can understand

have the guts

comedy

bring them up to SC-211.

fact ASB does not have the

I

Rose and Tony Klinger for

coming up! What do you think of
the films of. L977? Send in your
ideas to the Rampage office, or

their reference to Peifer; by the

name, Segal. lVhy can't you have

All Right," a film biography on

the success ofthe music¿l group,
the lVho. Direction will be bv
Jeff Stein, produced by Sydney

Sydney Rose Productions. The
entire film is written to be a rock

do so would be blasphemy to

to the students to have a

,

Short Takes:

Although I am not "Teaser and

the Firecat,"

and stars Henry Winkler.
*A total of $4 million has been
given to prodùce "Îhe Kids Are

hand, reminded me of an aborted

-

I should have
more in-depth information on the
new film about the group ABBA
(or Abba-depending how you
stand on the controversy). This
film coincides with the release of

'their newest album, and is a
dramatized biographical/"how
we'live" film.

